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VoL XI, No. 11.

Aiamogordo, (Hero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, March 9, 1907.

SPECIAL

Druggist-

FLANAGAN

Irs. Lillian Brown has resigned

and that the opening will take
place next

Thursday Night,
14,

from 7 to 9.

ssociated with Mrs. Brown will be Mrs. Mae
ineyard, and the firm will be Mesdames Brown
ind Vineyard. These ladies are fashionable
milliners, and will show the prettiest styles of
Drina and

Millinerv. A cordial in
vitation extended to the ladies of Aiamogordo
and vicinity, and all are welcome whether buy
ing or looking.
Mid-summ- er

WE ARE THE

PEOPLE !
PEOPLES BROS.' OLD STAND.

ur New Goods are cord
ing ii) every day. We can
;how you the lastest in
tylish Up - to - date Dry
ioods to be found in Ala- iogordo and at the lowest
rices. For tJ)e very latest
reations from the fashi
onable rarlets see our
toc wtycl) we are qow
larking and placing on
our sales counters.
complete line of fine family groceries being
pened, thuslmaking it convenient for you to

purchase all your wants at this store.

Trade Where Everybody Trades,

I.

F. COOK ft CO.

B. H. COX,

Manager

PEOPLES BROS. OLD STAND.

Aiamogordo Bargain

STORE

--

fc

Opposite Postoffice.
Loney goes twice as far here as elsewhere. We
iave tin ware, glass ware, China ware Jewelry,
pictures and frames. Enlargement of photos
Uso taken. Novelties and knives. We have
ye glasses, stock of wall paper on hand. Cigars
pa good assortment of candy. SEE US for
DENTINES! Painting, wall paper hang- -

ig ana kalsomine done. We guarantee good
rork. See also our toys for little ones.

Christians!!

8

Martin.
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Hits tin Opportunity

Plant for all CWmMI of Building.
Estimates of Quantities Mad for Contractors.

as

lilliner with the R. H. Pierce Co.,
md wishes to announce to her many
Friends that she will open a Millinery
istablishment intheQuinliven build

March

S r--

ALAMOGORDO,
Of

Showing

Texas

1

NEW MEXICO

Democrats

"Where They are At."
ranted the-4members in voting
against adopting the majority
resolution, which we considered
a whitewash, pure and simple.
And for that reason Mr. Bailey,
after being invited to speak in
the legislative hall, to the members of the .legislature,
used
language unbecoming a gentleman, especially so, after receiv,
ing the invitation as guest. But
that is evidence of coarse raising, and is in keeping with his
course for years, and I've been
told by people in Mississippi, at
his old home, that he possessed
this disposition since he was 15
years old."
"His threat that he will see
that none of those who have opposed him will ever be elected
again. If I am a candidate two
years from now I cordially invite
Mr. Bailey to come to Oaldwell
county and oppose my election,
because, if the time has come
that the people will uphold a
man who has indulged in questionable practices as charged
against Mr. Bailey, and who has
denounced every one who has
opposed him ss scoundrels, liars,
traitors, etc., and to cap the
climax, asserts that he wants
the pictures of those who refused to vote for the whitewash
resolution, to hang up in his
house, and label it 'The Rogues
Gallery,' I repeat that if the
time has come that such a man
can influence an holiest constituency in my county, I wish to
know it and retire forever from
political life."
A number of other members
of the legislature also arose to a
point of personal privilege to
express their disgust at Mr.
Bailey's speech of abuse.
2

AusMn, Tex., March

4
The
passed the juveuile
court bill, advocated by the
Woman's clubs of Texas.
Since the termination of the
Bailey embroglio there has been
considerable discussion as to
what effect it will have upon the
Democratic party of Texas, and
the opinion is freely expressed
that the party is irrevocably
split into two. Bailey's address
and scathing criticism of those
who opposed him has created a
a feeling of animosity that can
never be smoothed over or wiped out. This condition is attracting the attention of prominent Republicans who seem to
think the day of the Democratic
party in Texas, with its brutal
majority, has reached its close.
They see a silver lining on the
clouds of Republicanism and already there is talk of the possibility of having General Webster Flanagan head a state ticket for governor at the next election. He is an old Texan and
has thousands of friends among
the Democrats of Texas and it is
contended that his personal pop
ularity makes him the strongest
Republican in Texas. He is
conservative, has the ability,
and would make the state a
good governor. Be this as it may,
it is certain that the Democrats
two years hence are going to
have a tumultuous and strenuous
convention that is going to go to
pieces and two candidates will
be in the field as was the case
when Hogg and Clark were pitted against each other. The
fight is on and it is going to be
fought to a finish, and it will
give the Republicans an opportunity to score a victory if
wise counsel is followed and a
clean ticket is put in the field.
The labor unions of Texas are
disgusted with the Democratic
party and will be willing to assist in its overthrow.
Lieutenant Governor Davidson
aud many members of the legislature whom Bailey declared he
would defeat if they again offered themselves for reelection
have announced that they will
reenter the race two years hence
in spite of Bailey and lys threats.
Relative to his threats and
severe criticism sever members
of the house have resented his remarks on the floor amid much excitement. Representative Beat-tsaid :
"The language used in the
legislative hall last night was in
keeping with Mr. Bailey's former speeches and only serves to
prove ill breeding. After being
invited to speak, he seized the
opportunity to abuse those who
had opposed him, using language
that no gentleman would use in
any man's house after being invited. His remarks were an insult to every man or woman in
Texas who have uot seen fit to
approve of his conduct and practices for the last; few years. His
own admissions are" fully sufficient to condemn him of disloyalty to, and a betrayal of the
people who were kind enough to
place him in office, and the
Democratic party.
"In addition to his own admissions, I consider the evidence
given by Francis, Henry, Naud-ain- ,
Finlay and Johuson sufficient (o deprive him of a seat in
the senate, aud in addition to
the facts as brought out by
the above witnesses the language
used by Mr. Bailey for several
months towards those who saw
fit to oppose him is sufficient
reason, and in my opinion, war- -
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to-d-

y

SPRING
GOODS!

NEW

nOft the Corner.

J. P. ANNAN, Architect and Engineer.
May

ing,

W. E. WARREN
fr BRO.
-

WEBSTER

ININOUNCEMEINT !

Subscription Price, $1.50

President

and

Vice-Preside-

At the special meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Citizens'
National Bank held Tuesday Chas.
Mitchell was elected president, and
Henry M. Denney was elected
Mr. Milchell has worked hard to get the bank
and deserves the honor as its presMr. Denney is popular with
ident.
all classes. Mr. Denney is our slier-it)'- ,
and is well known for his careful conservatism in all business
transactions.
A

Just opened up

Wash Goods, India Linon, Persian
Lawn, Dirrjity, NainsooK, etc. Latest designs in Figured Lawns, Organdies, Dotted Swiss, Batiste,
Tissu, Dress Linens, Mercerized
Fabrics, Charr)bray, Ginghams, etc.
Fine assortment Laces and

Chance for Statehood.

From Austin. Texas, comes the
news of the movement now on foot
have-th- e

nine-tent-

hs

Mr, Tatum In Town.

f
SHOES
almost any

We cao supply

counties of Otero, Lincoln, Chaves, Roosevelt, and probably other counties, annex to Texas. This movement seems to have
good and substantial support, and
if left to the inhabitants of the proposed annexed territory it would
no doubt carry, as it is claimed
of the people in
that
this section are in favor of the Foot-wea- r,
scheme. This seems to be a good
chance for statehood for this section of New Mexico.
to

A.

de-

mand in the line for Ladies', Meo's,
and Children's Shoes, our ain) being to Keep at all times a full
of Dress and Working
stylish and serviceable.
Our Spring Shiprnent of Oxfords
and Saodals will soon arrive, and
as-sortme-

ot

assortments of previous seasons.

will excel tt)e

Tatum of the Aiamogordo
Lumber Co., in charge of the logging cam in the mountains, was
here Friday en route to El Paso on
business.
Mrs. Tatum and bat y
stopped off here and will visit until
Mr. Ta turn's return. Mr. Tatum
reports that the logging camp did
the biggest business in February,
past, that they have any record of.
And, the lumber company are improving working facilities all the
time in order to handle business Ready-to-we- ar
with the quickest possible dispatch.
J.

full line of White

CLOTHING !

Agency for the justly popular Hart,
Schaffner & Marx make of Men's
Clothes. To those
who wear only
made-to-measu- re

clothes we recommend with utmost
confidence the Ed. V. Price & Co.
line. Our constantly increasing or
If you are just looking
You will figd it rjere. der business in this line is the best
If you are out shopping
evidence of its worth. Fit and sat
You will find it here. isfaction absolutely guaranteed.
If its Millinery or Millinery goods
Our Gents' Furnishing Department
You will fiQd it here.
is not equalled in this locality.
If its the latest in Dress Goods
You will find it here.
"The Old Reliable Place"

R. H. PIERCE CO.

If its the latest in Dry Goods or Clothing

You will find it here.
If its Shoes for Ladies, Men, Misses or Boys

G.

J.

WOLFINGER

You will find them here.
Here's headquarters for all your mercantile
wants. People do their trading here because

they get what they want when they want it

JUST RECEIVED

SPRING

A LARGE SHIPMENT

DISPLAY
OF SPRING GOQDS
Was never more beautiful nor more complete.
A

large shipment of

SPRING STYLES SHIRT WAISTS
Just Beceived.

R. H. PIERCE CO.

OF PLOWS,
HARROWS,

1

AND
GARDEN TOOLS.

Also a Full Line of trje Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

PAINTS.

Remernber n)e when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints and Varaisbes.

-

C. SCIPIO.

Iv os

THE ÜLIIPIOBOQDO HEWS

saraav

ArtMin at Law
a. tain. M ke.k MMia.

SHERD
O

W
EotrrrJ

t l

'

-l

Subscription

,o

. Sr.
C'.a.

tui..rd--

'.

r

MM

wu.an. iu Urok

50 per year; six months SI 00,

Price-- SI

kvnamua

mail

Sttoid

mates made known os

a.

CwaluHwr
Public

Knurr

Manager

"HfcPHERD,

S.

in

Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm
For

the aaiU

advance

J.

K. at

FREE

Law

J.

Whavtox

PASS

LAWSON

WHARTON
attentat

at Lav

Practice in Territorial aad V. S. Sennae
CoartA. and before nepartmeiit. of Ike tier-er-

Slo&Ks Lminveivt

íkuimim

K

tlunfirti,

Meet.
At

Block.

Alamofordo. N.

M.

plowed it is usually pretty
ON ALL RAILROADS,
a year's summer
C. H. Waldschmidt,
fuUpwtiig in an ordinary season
ON CONDITIONS.
ot tí or 14 inches precipitation.
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
Price
conditions
space
week for
Office ore r Rolland'i Dra Store,
emies-t!,- o-whom he "e8atjd.v the ground will be found soaked
n. m
Free Booklet on Horses, Cattle. Hogs &fturtry.
For
Send
Alamorfordo,
feet
or
three
two
with
moisture
and reckoned unto rogues liars.
'I his
31
Address Dk Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.
thieves, fupnlistl, and the like. 'deep, from the top down.
by
up
is simply water bottled
east
The man. ronian, or Ijov or cultivation for future use.
DR. J. R. GILBERT,
"After these two or three teet
girl, who will wilfully and cruely
secured
burro,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
of moist earth have been
mistreat a borse, mule,
Office: Upstairs la the Gilbert Building
dog. cut or auy dumb animal is you can plant your trees with
Ptaone 13. Alamogordo, N. M.
And, you perfect safety, for it takes a
, lAAl
,
coarse and
. .
.
. .
l
i
a
cnainamateur
to
uiinaru
national
return
drop
Shipley,
Mr.
agent,
single
a
cau see samples of mistreated whole year without
school by pionship hegan at the tremían
horses or animals on the Btreets of rain to dry out one foot of boy he had brought to
COMPANY.
Notice for Publication.
Liederkran club in New York
forcecultivated,
the
properly
day
ground
every
Hi
Alamogordo
of
Department of the Interior,
1904)
January
let,
(Incorporated
Monday.
cost
cording to this method, the
Land Office at Las Cruces, X. M.
The Russian parliament asJanuary 31, 1907.
Yards at the following placea:
that Cortelyou Steps Down and Up.
of which is about
liereby given that David R. At
Notice
New Mexico Alamogordo, Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tucmcari, Loiran and Estancia.
sembled in St. Petersburg March kinson,
we
And Spooner "ill retire to of irrigating. Therefore,
of Alamnirordo, N. M., has tiled notice
Tesas Dalhart, Cbanninn and Stratford, also at Teinoma, Oklahoma.
intention to make final proof in support
Washington, March 2 George .". There was no speech from ofof his
No. 4J40,
private life. lie declares that fully insure all our trees against
his claim, vii: Homestead Entrr
We handle Ml line ot Native Lumber, Sash, Dam, 61ms, awl all Bate Hi,- N', XE'i Set". 10 A W'i NW'S, Set. 11,
fnr
he has enough of the 1'. S. Sen- a year's drought from the start, con I Mever ca. lied at the White the throne. When the officers Tp. 17 south. Range 11 E.. and that said proof
lumber Yards at all above mentioned peats,
at run that H ta make f
be made before U. S. CommUsioner,
ate, and that because he 8 a as we plant them two feet deep House today. Yesterday Mr. of the lower house have been will
Alamopordo, N. M. on March 23, 1907.
yeur
and
trade
and
solicit
tarantee courteous treatment.
He names the following witnesses to prove
poor man he will now take up to 'leg in with. This is also part Meyer called at the postofflce de- -' elected and the ministerial
bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation
land, viz:
Spooner of (ho system not to take any
and hada brief con- - gram, with the financial budget, of, theJames
. m.
the practice of law.
JJ. rtwope oí Aiamogurao,
'
s. W. Fairchild of
B years, Lhances.
weicb
be
after
introduced
will
General
Postmaster
has been in tne Senat
with
"
ference
H. H. Virden of
"
"
of
Miller
Levi
be
inwill
given an
the house
They chatted
ami has won for liynself an in
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
"Three years ago we made an Cortelyou.
af-own
out
working
;
its
of
portunity
400
about department
ternational reputation.
addition to the orchard of
Notice for Publication
The original 4lMi fairs but postponed until tomor-- . existence. The chief interest is
cherrv treesDepartment of the Interior.
concentrated in the budget and LandOfhVeat
tin last Sunday afternoon Kl are all alive today, except three, row any extended conference.
Undertaker.
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 2b, 1907.
Nittti-experienced
herein inven that Haitie Dettroodt
is
and
responsible
u
witnessed
of
Paso
and' last year bore a gallon of Mr. Meyer will assume his the question
of Alamogordo, N. M has filed notice of her
Emblamer and Funeral Director and dealer in Funeral Supplies.
intention to make final proof in support of her
one of the woi t theatrical earth- cherries apiece- The three that new duties as postmaster gener-- i ministry.
The composition of claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 3271. made
Sec.
for the iwX nw'i, w'i vmH aud sc
quakes that has ever struck or died represented the loss in al Monday afternoon.
the present parliament is closely 3S.
Townshio 16 S., Kanire east, and tbat said
Commissioner,
U.
before
S.
made
will
be
city.
proof
any
American
to
happened
President Roosevelt and his patterned upon that of the first at Alamogordo, N. M., on March 23, 1907.
transplanting.
names the following witnesses to prove
And. after the hall was over,
will go to the capítol body, but it lacks a number of hisShecontinuous
cabinet
should
they
residence upon, and cultivation
trees
planting
In
land, viz:
of.
everybody got their money back i...
the
who
personalities
of
closing
interesting
the
..r.wn nMAo rlmn in the Monday to attend
Alamogordo, X. M
A. Morgan, of
H.
'
C. O. Kramer, of
,
Wl lat more oes Kl Paso want?
congress. On re- - were prom in tut in the last, they
'
"
W. C. Watson, of
irrigated orcliaru, or larger aiea the fifty-nint- h
"
L. X.Bates, of
- having
on
eliminated
departbeen
postoffice
the
to
turning
every
moisture,
and
Register.
PATTEN,
2
VAX
2
07
EUGENE
to exploit for
And doe Bailey did cuss 'em
Postmaster General i count of signing the Yiborg
year, by carefully bottling the
for
black ami blue and then left
Notice for Publication.
moisture, as it comes, you re- Cortelyou w ill relinquish to Mr. manifesto of duly '22.
Office 'Phone No. 4, Kesldeoce 'Phone No. W3
Department of the Interior,
Washington to be sworn in as
fifty-nint- h
the!
congress
to
The
proceed
then
and
Meyer
can
ceive more than the trees
Land Office at Las Cruces, X. M Jan. 23, 1907.
U. S. Senator for another six
12
Monday
o'clock
Notice is herebv inven that William A. Dan
department to assume journed at
use up. Therefore, you are perley, of Cloudcroft, X. M.. has tiled notice of
years. Say. did you ever note
intention to make final Droof in snooort of
gaining, not losing his duties us secretary of the and both houses were in session bis
petually
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No 3673, for
that Joe Bailey never calls a moisture, and the ground will treasury in succession to Mr. srom an early hour Tuesday his
the n1. se!4 ; nw!í se! : swíi neíí Section 24,
townslrio IS s . HUM 11 east, and tbat said
man a liar, thief, rogue or Popumorning until noon, for the pur- proof will be made before Probate Clerk Otero
keep soaking up deeper and deep- Shaw.
cottntv. at Alamogordo, n, M.on naren ira
list to his face? doe's style is
pose of considering conference 107.
the
15
years
10
or
after
until
er
He names the following witnesses to prove
to use such language on the
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
trees become large enough to Fast Mails, But Not Too Fast.! reports and affording the vice ot,
tne tana, viz:
floor of the U. S. Senate, in pubpresident and the speaker an op- H. U. Virden, of Alamogordo. X. M.
absorb all that conies and the
D. K Atkinson, of Alamogordo, X. M.
lic speeches or to reporters of
The
bills.
sign
the
to
Portunity
1,-- Post$3.00 PER DAY.
W. C. Longwell, of Alamogordo, N. M.
n
absorbp-tioand
March
the
Washington.
precipitation
J. O. Fifer, of Alamogordo, N. M.
But. there is a
newspapers.
bills practically
Eugene Van Patten, Register
if the nnctpr- Henaral Cortelvou lias appropriation
Then,
balances.
st. in.
time or tide in the affairs of
instructions definiiic the have been disposed of and there
trees show signs of depletion.
men, etc-- , or something like
Notice for Publication.
be little further legislation
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
they must be thinned out. and attitude of the postoflice depart-wil- l
Department of the Interior,
that, which .etc.
moment.
of
of
Question
a
M.
simply
N.
mail
Cruces,
fast
Office
trains.
Las
at
regarding
Land
ment
it becomes
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
January 30, 1W
so much bearing wood to the He states that while the departNotice is hereby liiven that Taltron J. Dunn
of Three Rivers. N. M., has tiled notice of his
acre of precipitation.
ment should insist upon the
intention to make final oroof in support of
feaclaim, vix: Homestead Entry No. 44w) made
MORE ABOUT
service
SPOONER
Porter Meets All TraiQS.
"In my orchard, where the most expedititioU8
Auií. 21 19D3. for the S!; SE4 sec. M aim s;5
11
S.. Kanire f east.
SV. Sec. 35. Townshio
trees are IS) years old, the mois- sible, it should not exert its
and that said proof will be made before U.S.
Commissioner, at Alamogordo. N. M.. on
ture has reached a point 14 feet authority to such an extent as to
March 23.
DRY FARMING from the surface down, and the compel the establishment of
names the followtnir witnesses to prove
QUITS SENATE hisHecoutinnons
residence upon, and cultivaof,
the land, viz:
"
tion
inconsistent
railroad schedules
tree-root- s
are all through it
ot Alamogordo, a. in.
waiter uvde,
Al i.fSrv.
of Tularosa.
with entire safety to all persons
"
a
Ami "there is going tit
t
mum
hoi time inftiH
"
being put u mu- - no
ptti Mi
political ee
Bailey'
ie byJojj

first

1

Is a whole medicine chest
25c 50c 6 100

dry, hut after

m-x-

j

PHONE

JAGHS0N-6AIBRITH-F0XW0R-

one-tent-

the

next

Watch this
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H. J. BUCK,

--

!
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HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

i

i.,r1

Dryest Soil, Oeepest Plowing.

last

one ol the Navajo

of Three Rivers,
"
of Tular- sa,
Ranee Turner,
EUGENE VAN PATTEN, Register.
A. Bennett.

m'TLZ'm

Has Had Enough Honor

danger of some of the roads
says :
being overtaxed in the matter of
"I liereby resign the office of
Sole agent of
speed.
And Now, Poor in Worldy Goods,
On Feb. 22 Dine Tsossi died
enator of the United States
Anheuser-Busc- h
Association,
Brewing
Will Practice Law.
near hi. .Michael e, near uaiiup,
from Wisconsin, this resignation
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Msurvivonly
He was the
N.
Week's News Bulletin,
to take effect on the first day of
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
u) signer ot tne treaty uetweeu
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
11107."
May,
....
.
.
O
I
1 tie
beginning nMilrue i'.uiai 01 Washington, March i. Senator
tieu. oheriuai) and the Navajos
js$k. Of this old chief the the sensational charges against Spooner has written a letter to Preventics'' will promptly check u Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly at
or the Grippe when taken early or
'Abraham Ruef, the San Fran- - Governor Davidson of Wisconsin cold
Gallup Republican says :
at the "sneeze stage" Preventlc cure
Alanoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
JJine Tsossi was the grandson cisco politician and lawyer, was tendering his resignation a a seated colds as well. Prevention arc
little candy cold cure tablets, and Dr.
H. H. Mc
of the last head chief of all the set for Tuesday of this week, senator of the United States to slump. Racine, Wis, will gladly mail
kil-Colds
Ruef
against
it
samples
book
von
a
ou
free,
1
and
1.
May
who
was
The indictment
The letter
Navajos, Narbona,
take effect
you will write him. The samples prove
led by the soldiers of Colonel accused him of extortion. The was dated yesterday, but the their merit. Cheek early lolds with
Washington in 1S4S) near two case against Mayor Schnutz, who fact that Mich a letter had been Preveutics and stop Pneumonia. Sold
In So and ZSc boxes by V. C. Holland.
Dine Tsossi led the recently came east to consult written or that Mr. Spooner con
Smoke the Old Reliable
Grey HillsJap-the
on
beRoosevelt
the
against
light
not
a
President
Navajos in many
templated resigning did
romanches. Apaches, l'tes, júnese school question, was
come known to the senate until
Kit tinued to Thursday of this week. late today, when it created great
and Mexicans.
( arson
would remember him According to Judge Dunne of surprise and trie Wisconsin sena
his the superior court, if the mayor tor at once found himself the
w henever
he thought of
MANUFACTURED
BY
When at is not present in court when the subject of many anxious inquir
stampeded horses.
Fort Sumner he led the Navajos lease is called proceedings would ies. To all he replied that his
against the Coinanches and Mes-- j be taken to compel his returnmind was fully made up. He
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Major Goethait, now chief en had found, he said, that to con
ilero Apaches. When banish-- !
to Fort sill he and his brother iiriueer of the Panama canal tiuue in his present position
are a symptom of tne most serious
broke away from the soldiers sailed from New ork Wednes-U,,,,require a sacrifice on his
Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
trouble which can attack a woman,
Wm. J. Bryaon,
T. L. Lane, Cashier.
viz: falling of the womb. With this,
during the night. Even after day to take charge of the work'part that he could not justify
comes
generally,
Irregular and painful
the return ot the Navajos troni at the isthmus lmmeuiateiy up- - himself in making. In reply to
periods, weakening drains, backache,
Fort Sumner he led an expedí- - on hU arrival.
questions he said he would re
headache, nervousness, dizziness, Ir(íeneral Booth, head of the Lllllc ,8 practice of law but de
turn against the I'te Indians.
ritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure to
.,
,.
,
,
.,
.
.
.
I
4
........
Of Alamogordo, n. M.
I. it tnreuieiieu
,ft
unen t. oionei ijouu
oaivuiiou aruij , uiueu ni en cunea to say wiietner lie wouiu
to put him in jail tor it, he show- - i ork this week on his way to ,e located in Wisconsin. He
Capital
$25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.
,
......
.1
l
WIN
nina
etl nun ins uooy covereu w mi .lapan aim111."
xieniu pena ,it say. however, that lie would
Drafts turnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
scars, telling him the jail had no two weeks in New York, and' continue to be a citizen of that
OF
Special facilities for making collections.
terrors for oue who had faced; will then proceed to Canada, gtate as long as he lives.
death so often- - Since then, where he w ill he the guest of
Vice President Fairbanks was
DIRECTORS.
however, he has led a peaceful the governor general. He w ill one of the few public men to be
The Female Regulator
Wm. J Brvaon, Henry J. Anderson, C. Meyer, P. M. Uhoinberg, Jno. M. Wyatl
or sail for Japan April I, from made acquainted with Mr. Spoon-er'- s
pastoral life at Tqel-chintthat wonderful, curative, vegetable exW. It. Bldson.
Dine Tsossis valley, about twenty-fou- r Vancouver.
plans before he wrote his
tract, which exerts such a marvelous,
A muí fifty senators and represtrengthening Influence, on all female
miles south of Fort Defiance,
letter. The knowledge came to
organs.
Cardul relieves pain and
though once more, In IHilti, he sentatives left Washington March hum through the personal con- regulates the menses. It Is a sure
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and
permanent
u.e
cure for all female
rode at the head of seventeeu
1de,ce ()f the senator, but the
loruiourorii.veei.ou
complaints.
well armed Navajos to Fort De- Panama canal zone.
At all druggists and dealers In 11 .00
,aUer )m(le M) offical commnB.
bottles.
A tournament to decide the t.ation (m t,he
fiance, and forced the Indian
to
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Scientific Farming Will Reclaim
the Alamogordo and Tularosa
Valley.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
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The sc ience of liry tanning summed up in the words "deep

plowing." by K. U.
author of a handbook on "Dry
Horticulture" and who is him
self a successful dry horticultur-i('(dorado, lie says that, the
dryer the climate, the deeper
I'ar-oii-

s,

n

should be the plowing, and lout
the farmer who heeds this maxim will not have a crop failure
even in the dryest year.
Says the writer :
"We will take the trees lirst,
as that is the line of work that I
have been giving my special attention to for the last twenty
years, and have evolved a system gathered here, there, and
everywhere,
modified by the
climatic conditions present in
this state, by which any intelligent man may raise shade-trees- ,
forest trees, or a bearing
orchard in any county east or
west of the Rocky mountains
without a drop of irrigating

water.

"In starting un orchard or
a plantation of trees we plow
the ground at least' a foot, subsoil another six inches, if you
can, but this is hardly necessary
where the precipitation is over
J5 inches. When this land is
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To Cure a Cold in One Day

I Take Laxative Bromo Qwnm' &

..

Corea Cria

la Two Days.

on every

rvtjaMKeZSc.

GITIZEHS

either

he senate or its presiding officer.
jThe law does not require that a
resigning senator should do more
than Mr. Spooner has done, but
some senators who have resigned
have given notice to the senate.
Senator Spooner in his letter
to the governor of Wisconsin,
t

ui

surrtuo awtul

paw

In my womb and ovaries," wrttea Mrs.
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.,
"also In my right and left sides, and
my menses were very painful and Irregular. Since taking Cardul I feel like a
new woman ar.d do not suffer as I did.
It Is the best medicine I ever took."

wm BP

of Alamogordo, N. M.

CAPITAL, $30,000.00.
Interest Paid

or) Time Deposits.
Money to Loan
or) Approved Security.
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hare used your liniment

UUIlrtl.
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in a severe attack of Kheu-matiscaused by cold ami
exposure to the weather.
Two applications relieved
me ana I recommend it
m

big battleships were
uthori.ed for the navy and the
rtillery corps or tne army was
Two

.l
....1
was
eneral service pension
ranted to veterans of the Mex-:i- n
and Civil wars, and like
rovisions were made for army
For river and harbor
urses.
nprovements the appropriations
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nn- - ri ihii arvr.mnF.iririr.
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Increased salaries were given

highly."

PRICE 25c. 50c, $1.00
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BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended by
W. E. Warren ft Bro.
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Heed SmM)t was retained by
lie senate as a senator from

Utah, ending a four years' con- niversy. ine senate ratilieu
l'eaties with Santn Dnniiniu and
Alir.trin 'I'll, nvnaiilanl nna
i
lliried to lisp Ins ciinil nllii'i'U til
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OTERO COUNTY.
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or

1
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Congo.

The senate also launched an
exhaustive investigation of the
írownsville affair.
Fur Catarrh let me send you free, just
to prove merit, a Trial size Boir of Or.
Shoup'u Catarrh Remedy.
It I a mow
whites, creamy, healing antiseptic balm
that gives instant relief to Catarrh of
this nose and throat.
Make the free
tfsft and see. Address Dr. 8boop, Racine, Wis. Large jara 50 conté.
Mold
hv F. C. Holland.

change taking place in sonic of the
birds. Tills renewal of feathers is actively continued through March uud
April, and by the 1st of May our resplendent bird is with us agabi. The
song period with (he male yoltltiiicti
continues as long us he weurn his gold
uud black livery, for it commences us
parly us Ihe middle of March uud cutis
late in August. GoldttSCfees are very
cleanly iu their ljal.lt and bnthe frequently. Their nests are exquisite
pieces of bird architecture, the inside
being lined with the softest plant
down. The mother bird is tile builder,
her handsome consort during the uest
iiiililliig time devoting most of his effort to singing lo cheer his industrious
mate. -- Philadelphia I'l'tam.

HIS EQUAL
I

ii

HEIGHT.

IN

Plnnit Little
With a Coal

In'.

lalerview

Heaver.

e
Wheu Lincoln was on his way to
the office of president the train
was delayed at Freedom, Pa., by an

accident to a freight trulu that wus u
iittlc way ahead. Lincoln wus
by Major Sunnier and Colouel
Kliner Ellsworth of the celebrated regiment of zouaves. Neither Mujor Buui-ne- r
nor I 'olonel Ellsworth wus tall, and
as they stood beside Lincoln on the rear
platform while he made bis uddress
they looked shorter tUun they realty
were. At the close of Lincoln's short
leech n coal hearer culled out, "Abe,
they say yon are the fullest man in the
t 'nlted States, but I dou't believe you
are any taller than I nm." Lincoln replied, "Coma up here and let us measure." The coal heuvcr pressed bis way
through the crowd and climbed on the
platform, where Lincoln and he stood
hack to back. Turning to Colonel Ellsworth, Lincoln said, "Which is the taller?"
t'olonel Ellsworth. Iieing so much
shorter, could not tell, so he climbed on
the guard rail and, putting bis hand
across the top of the heads of the two
men, snid, "I believe they are exactly
the same height." Then Lincoln and
the coal beaver turned around and
faced each other. The crowd shouted
loudly when Lincoln took the black,
sooty hand of tbe conl heaver in his and
gave a hearty handshake to the man
who was his equal In height. Thomas
II. Tibbies in Success Magazine.
aocom-punlc-

The Fiddler Crab la Wlater Quarter
In wiuter, when the surface of the
ground in which it Is accustomed to
burrow may liecome frozen or covered
with ice, the fiddler crab bores deep
Into the mud or sand and stays until
spring. The black or mud fiddler fairly
riddles the meadow bunks along the
suit creeks. It bores In, usually horizontal))-,
and it may lie as far as six
or eight feet from the face of the bank,
and then down Into the mud at various
angles until it gets below tbe level of
tbe tide, which rises and falls through
the loose mud. In the fiddler crab's
burrow. There are myriads- of the
black tiddlers, and they so honeycomb
the bank that sometimes under the
added weight of ice gathered upon the
top of It the bank breaks down. New
York Tribune.
The Philosopher's

A balloon trip gives one a sense of

utter and complete stillness and also
a beautifully serene feeling of aloofness from men and tiresome matters,
a contempt for the puniness of earth
and an unbounded sense of sociability
and camaraderie with those with
THE GOLDFINCH.
whom one Is basketed aloft in those
few square feet of wicker. It Is a
Caaasrea la Ptaanace That Are Fas philosopher's joy, ballooning, the sport
alias; to the fforlc.
of the scientific, and tbe idea that it
Mont every one in America is ac provides a new thrill or curdles the
quainted with the goldfinch, but many blood of Jaded and sinful butterflies
people know the bird by the name of may be good enough for the halfpenny
lettuce bird, on account of its bright press, but not for the wiseacres of the
yellow color. Goldfinch is a very appro- Aero club Bystander.
priate name, as the bright yellow of
the male, when In breeding plumage, Is
Lack
like burnished gold. The female goldThere la n rlirht wav and a wrouc in
finch is more modestly dressed than the picking up of a horseshoe. I was
uer mate. The changes In plumage of walking with a country bred boy along
the male are very Interesting and to a Somerset lane and saw one lying In
the novice somewhat pussllng. Until the crumbling summer rut. "There Is
the student becomes acquainted with a horseshoe." snid 1. The lad sprang
he bird he may wonder why he sees forward, but slopped suddenly before
no males during
the winter. The truth his timers touched this iron. "But 1
is, at this season the flocks of supposed won't pick It ni,"
''I I"?. """ 1 8haW
female goldfinches are really of both spoil your lucU." It may iterhaps have
the male bird having assumed been only a polut of etiquette, but be
Jes,
the previous fall, usually by the eud assured me that a horseshoe of my
of October, a plumage closely reseui-- b finding could brin.; luck neither to him
Ing that of the
female ami young nor to me If be touched it before me.
WW of the year.
The mats rectus ttil London Standard.
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To res room f rs ml house f roa t
aad back porch and cellar,
Aiamogordu. tba oasts of arid Mew
hta Street.
Mexico, Is a city of 4.000 Inhabitant.,
f
suFor isls. Adobe bouse, four rooms and on
tbe direct California line of tbe Rock
hall, electric llght.lawn. good
System, and tbe El Paso
Michigan
buildings.
out
Manufacturen of
Avenue.
and Southwestern K. R eight hundred
For sale, frame house, ten room, hall and ilxty-tw- o
bed-roc- k
miles southwest of Kanand bath, six lots, fifty fruit sas
elgbty-s- li
mile north of
City,
and
trees.
For Sale corner lot with two frame El Paso, Texas. The popular summer
bouses, cue tlx rooms, one four resort, Cloudcrof t, Is twelve miles away,
near the summit of tbe Sacramento
jjf
rooms, both houses furnished.
Court house annex.
Office:
For Kale live room frame bouse, bath mountains and Is reaehed by a senlc
x
miles long.
The
with hoi and cold water connec- railroad, twenty-sihunIs forty-twtions, electric light, alee lawn and altitude of Alamogordo
eighty-siof
Cloudcroft
dred
feet,
that
good out buildings.
Time of Traína and Malls.
Alamogordo
hundred and fifty feet.
Uae.
S. W.-r- Uin
E. P.
J. D.
has the most beautiful park In the
Mail Chx.
Tr. Lt.
fta.Be,
Its streets are aveuuet
and
Southwest,
4: a. m.
Gsttta,
H.n.
is SI
of trees. Its hotel accomodations, now
1 p. m
41
ti20p. m.
"
a, Sli
J
good, will be increased at an early date
Sais
W
44
4:H p. m.
4:30 a. ah
by the opening of a magnificent hotel
A. 4 S M R. R.
Foreclosure Sale.
costing over S150,000. Fort Stanton,
La baa, Mt. Hark aad Clotulcrott.)
the United States Marine Hospital for
Jarlila Mining Company, Plaintiff,
S a. m.
8:15 a. m.
32
vs.
tuberculosis. Is in this section of New
22
4:30 i m.'C'luudcroft only 5:0f ym
Com21
12:45
p. in.;
forty-onAr. from Cluadcroft unir at
miles distant.
New Mexico Improvement & Mineral Mexico,
31
At. from Cloudcroft, Mt. Park anil La
petent authorities have pronounced
Company,
Defendant.
Lui at 4:5 p. .
W AEREAS on to wit: tbe 5th day of Alamogordo and vicinity with Its various
A. N. TIBBITS,
May, 1800, one Pat F. Garrett of Dofia altitudes, the Ideal location for the
General Superintendent.
Ana county, New Mexico, upon a suit
Passenger Train Time,
treatment of consumption.
theretofore commenced by him In the
Population of Otero county, HOOu;
flaln Line.
district court of the third judicial district in and for said county of Dofia Ana Area of tbe county, 6830 square miles,
Nu. 4.; Howard Kl Paso; atfleai at Itil ij. ni
In the territory of New Mexico, against containing 4,384,000, of this there are
44
from Kl Paso) arri.es at 4:5? p. m.
the defendant, tbe New Mexico Im- nearly 4,000,000 acres subject to entry.
Nos. 43 .v 44 are known as "California Special"
provement A Mineral Company, upon
No. 2 towards El Paso, arrives at 4:40 a. ra.
Uur soli grows every thing in profusion.
process theretofore Issuing out of said
.from El Paso) arrives at 9:40 p. m.
court and served upon said defendant, Our inellons, especially cantaloupes far
All passenger trains carry chair cars.
and after due time and consideration by excel any grown in Colorado or elseA t S M R R
said court of the issues involved In said
flavor, and ripen
No. J to Cloudcrot leare at 5. "5 p. m.
suit, recovered judgment in said court where for beauty,
. m.
21 from Cloudcroft arrives at 12:45
against said defendant, the New Mexico sooner than at Rocky Ford. This will
32 to Cloudcroft learefl at 8:15 a. m.
Improvement & MineraJrCompany, for become a great branch of farming. Our
4:35
31 frosj Cloudcroft arrire
at
the sum of five thousand eight hundred fruit is the finest of flavor and on as
and ninety-fiv- e
dollars and costs amount '
ín tn four rtnllura unri M epnt. hlnr a
"""
total of five thousand eight hundred and Upple and peaches bear iu abundance,
ninety-nindollars and 05 cents, which and 9500.00 an acre is not an uuusual
said judgment was duly docketed by the profit It is the hume of the grape, and
clerk of said third judicial district tn
in Manufactures Ice from Pure Mourjtain
Water. Also Pure
the docket of judgments kept by said the climate being so mild fruit trees
clerk as required by Isw: and that there- crease Iu growth in winter nearly as
All orders promptly filled.
. Distilled Water.
after to wit: on the '7Ui day of May, much as iu summer, so that a two year
1005, the said Pat V. Garrett caused a ola tree will bear In two years Irum
The, simplest remedy for Indigestion,
transcript of docket of said judgment,
constipation, biliousness and the many
duly certified under tbe band and seal planting.
ailments arising from a disordered
Another evidence of tbe mildness of
of said clerk of said judicial district
liver or bowels Is Klpans Tabules.
court with the seal of said court affixed our winters is the fact that cauoagu,
They go straight to the seat of the trouthereto, to be filed in the office of the cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnips,
ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
probate clerk and ex officio recorder of
tbe affected parts, and give the system a
said county of Doña Ana and recorded carrots, etc., are allowed to remain iu
general toning up.
in bonk No. one (1) of transcripts of the fields, and gathered as the market
of judgments at page 50 of tbe record
demands. This is the home of the onion,
At DrnsaTtsu.
of said Doña Ana county; and also on and crops of 35,000
t
The
Packare i enuutfu fur an
lo 40,0u0 pound are
occatiion . The family ixitile, bOc
the 13th day of June, 1905. caused a
contains a supply for a Tear.
like transcript of the docket of said grown to the acre, unions never sell
judgment to be filed in tbe office of for less than 2 cents per pound whole
the probate, cleric and ex emclo record- sale, and retail at 5 cents per pound.
er of the county of Otero, New Mexico, They are grown to immense size, fre- Is Positively thes Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and to be recorded In book No. one (1)
of transcripts of judgments at page 23 quently weighing 3 pounds, and ara o
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
of the records of said Otero county.
very mild sweet llavor.
AM) vviiKKKAS: on the Ztith dav of
as to
We have sufficient suows
June, 1005, the sale! Pat F. Garret; judg
Ooth man and
in the Republic.
ment, creditor as atoresaid in writing. insure health benefits for
and
duly assigned and transferred to one beast, as well as for agricultural
John Franklin said judgment all rights fruit growing benefits. Our summers
DO YOU WANNT THE BEST
of the original complainant, together are mild, and our warmest weather WHEN YOU TRAVEL
with all Hens so accruing to the said Gar
TO BAT?
rett under and by virtue of the docketing would be appreciated as a refreshing
the said judgment and tbe filing of tbe of breeze from tbe hills of Greenland, were
transcript of the docket thereof In tbe such possible for the sunstroke districts The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
offices of the said probate clerks and of our eastern cities.
Every summer
recorders in the offices of said
We offer you choice
Dofia Ana and Otero counties as afore night in this valley is refreshing on ac- between El Paso and Mexico city.
nil PtlasWUtlhtTiiiia
riffi-tv5- Iri
Sett.- tba oí 'anf At r asuka at uaiuri.. Tata it
said; and that thereafter, to wit. on thn count of a mountain breeze that fans
account of thir sty!. aceur.cr and tinplicitv.
rtwhtaajhe
28th day of June, 1005, tba said John our brows and kisses down our eyelids
MeTall
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n? other Lt
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and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
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The thousands and thousands of acres
said, and that said Jarilla Mining Com of land In this valley belong to the
pany is now the owner by virtue of said' United States which can be secured by
rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
assignment as aforesaid of said judghomestead and desert land filings. The For Information regarding
ment Interest and cost.
United States fixes the price of land
60 YEARS
AND WHEREAS: said Jarilla Min
filings, and the homeseeker has no laud
Routes, Etc., Address
EXPERIENCE
ing Company on to wit tbe 15th dav of aharai to contend with. Each homeBBBl
i
July, 1005, In tbe district court of' Ikm I stead filing of 160 acres cost $10.00 and
Agt., Et
C. P.
Slxtb Judicial District Iu and for the a United States land commissioner is
county of Otero, New Mexico, instituted located at Alamogordo,
O.
Its suit against said New Mexico ImW. D.
provement & Mineral Company alleging'
Synopsis of Laws Governing Public
among other things that by virtue of
Agt
SanM.
Mgr.
Lands.
tbe rendition and docketing of said
Maasw
inane
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judgment as aforesaid and by virtue of
There are two kinds of aliaga un pubMexico City, Mexico
CoevaiQMTa 4c.
sata assignments as aforesaid, that sai i lic lands open to the Inteuding settler
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weeks, sell said claim., as provided in land and cultivate it fot live years,
his patent
said decree, and the said New Mexico make the finar proof and get
the district
Improvement & Mlivaal Company or by paying the. usual fees to by
for All
affidavit
any one for It bavlue; failed to pav tbe land office. Proof Is made
A desert entry reschedules and full information regarding any trip
amount of said daseee within said 00 with two'wltuesses.
rates,
Folders,
quires the paysaent of 25 cents an acre
davs from the rendition of said decree.
I
made.
This entry furnished cheerfully on application to
Now, therefore, I the undersigned, when the tillsrs;
only be made on land "which will
special master
aforesaid, will on can
V. B.
B. P.
This hotel Is surrounded by bruatf
Monday, tbe tttb day of March, 1007, not grow a crop without artificial irriga
P. B.,
Alt
M.
ranges, hot water
verandas.
H.
In accordance with tbe terms of said de- tion. Continuous residence upon tbe
heaters, etc., located outside of main
1
cree aforesaid, before the court house laud is not required, but tbe law dues
Tax
of
per
acre
SI
building, making lt at least 10 to 15
door of said Otero county. In Alamo- require an expenditure
degrees cooler than any otbsr hotel In
gordo, New Mexteo, between tbe hours lor eacn ana every acre mea upon eacu
This
expenditure
ars.
for
year
ye
three
the city.
of 10 o'clock a. in , and 4 o'clock p. m ,
Private Baths.
Passenger Elevator.
for the purpose of satisfying said judg- can be covered by improvements of any
upmi this land,
ment and lien as aforesaid, sell said and all kinds uiad
Electric
Bells.
property, at public auction to the high- whether In dIU blng, planting trees,
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
est bidder, said sale to be for cash and liuildlng or some .atber way. At the ex
Booms Single and En finite.
to be for at least
or the ap- plratlou of each year after filias; tbe
Now Is the time to secure accompraised value of said Annie Rooney Min- amount of expen alturas and Improvemodations In the best hotel In the
ments have to t a returned to the dising Claim.
THOMAS D. PBNRY,
southwest, with all modern conventrict land office u ntler oath corroborated
Special Master. by two witnesses. The law requires
iences at reasonable rates, where von
February Otb, 1007.
cap keep cool and happy. .
one must oten sufficient water tn
that
Hawkins A. Fraukliu.
Irrígate the whullotract by the end of
CHAS. A A. C. DeUBOKK,
Solicitors for Complainant. four years, whea final proof hull be
and
made
Owuer and Proprietor.
strongly
shooters,
at
made, and one i a use cultivate during
those four years fully one eighth of the
won't be afraid
o inexpensive that
At the
number of acres, fileo upon.
A Welcome. Iaeae.
of four yearn, if thn law lias been
to far as tbe free trade issue Is con- -' end
.'o use one in any kind of weather.
cerned, the Republican party will wel- complied with, o ne must pay 11 an acre
a
come that The people of the United' additional and i san receive patent for
land. As to the use of land scrip,
and x6 gauge.
They are made 10,
tatas hare tried both free trade and the
any cltlien who. wants a piece, of land
protection and are able to Judge which not already acqi ilred can take It up. tbe
k) bast for
ton
Qesette.
number of acre unlimited, by placing
AVI RITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN
with the dlstr' ct laud office scrip suffThem is no policy like politeness, icient to cover the desired acreage.
Bll KlaatS) f Repair War
since .1 good manner often succeed
There Is verv Ittle scrip loft, however.
Gold Everywhere.
wr9Mtkljr. e
where the best tongue has failed -- Ma- 11 w Issued h y the government for tbe
tcatetaa aaiarta
acmueca
I nenent oj oiaaers, conpges, ec.
gocti.
.

lands, relinquishments, city or

.

Sacramento

7

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce $

x

Rheumatism, Cuts, Barns,
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Stiff Joints and all the Ins
that Flesh to Heir to.
O. W. Wallace. Cripple
Creek, Colo., writes: I

during any previous session.

1:111

00

burban property,
prices see
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LUMBER CO.

Review of the Session

J

M.
f

term.
For isle.

A
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STALCUP,

W. K.

LUMBER

Laths. Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

Posts,

Ties and Timbers Treated.

e

31)
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Carl's Ice Factory

RIPANS

GEO. CMRL. PROP.
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MEXICAN CENTRAL
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principal cities.
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Paso, Texas.

Berna, Com'l.

J.

Murdoek,
Paaa'r. Traf.

McDonald,

Pass.

l.

Observation Gafe Gars

y

scttttmtc jiitiencan.

Paso and Alamogordo

El

Trains 29 and 30.

Station.

Connecting Closely

Paso,

Orndorff Hotel

'

The

Standard of Service and Equipment
or

Golden

State Limited

Transcontinental Trains

Still Sets the Pace

Stilaa,

J. McCarthy,

S.

fluent. AlamoKordo,

El Paso, Texas.

Paao,
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ing
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J. P. Saulsberry,
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For Your Real Estate or Business

3

j,,,,,

matter what your property is worth, or In what Town.
State or Territory it is located.
yor

No
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Thi.

ikna d
for Ik coat
a
' M'"
wot bit. no yoar
ii.' prupanj
Wky not pat
amuoi
o

property,

Imclllilwi to Mil

md-- rl,.l.

leu
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time- - bat 111 be
h.v, tba rao.1 lala

1

City.
I

;
olk.r
comi- -

cartai
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mnT in
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.i,

to 11 It qatck
and
ald force of

eaipam'Thm braaik ofSca. tkroaaboat tka coaalrr
""i doVol il.d'.ll atte-aliaa. aawlly carried bT
Iota of
ad
fo oat of ba.loe...

mmnrllJ3Vh

I c
aaaara
It- -or
MUST SELL real
ad, at tka
coatrarj, I eapect lo
oat of baalaeaa. Oa Ikemany
I
paat
tka
did
prupcrtiea
a.
lce
tkVVlarr tkM I k
ctola
a.
aold
17 bát H ñl
for ma to "ll.t ' more properti.. I want to
yu. bar. a farm, a bi.m.
KÍ YOUM aad 8eiL?t It dci..'. matter
or wkare
or a baalaeaa; it doeno't matter wkat t i wortk.and
"aud land,
tka blank letter of inqalry belowtka mall it
I
propartj
coaTart
qnickia
cae
why
toie,IwUiiellyo.how
and
into caab, and will lira yoa my complete plan
I

''.r

FREE...OF CH

..
--aaiae to yoa,
and terms of handling It. Tke information I will kit. yoa win be of
Farm, Honae or Banineaa,
had better write today before yun forre It. If yoa want to bay any kind of a
tell me yonr re'iairemanU. I will ruaran tee to fill them promptly and aatisf actorily.

gnu

ee

u..-- ..,

In

,.,.., v,ll Von
any part of the coaatrr,

DAVID P. TAFF, The Land Nan, Topeka, Hans.,
415

If Yon Want to

Sill

Fill

ii, Git

Out

ill Mil

Kansas Ave.
It Yn

Tosaj.

Please send, without cost to me, a plan (or finding a
cash buyer for my property which consist of
Following

to Bat Fill

ii,

To.li.

Cut Oat and Mill

I desire to buy property corresponding approximately
with the following specifications: Town or City
State

County

Price between

brief description

Is a

Wlit

State

ouoty

Town

$

I will pay

and

S

down and balance

...

Remarks

bowest cash price

--

1

1
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The Pierce Opening.

ment and more customers. That's
why M. L. Oliver enjovs such a big
trade, and the reason why he holds
his customers and why he is continually adding new customers to
his list. He knows how to buy,
where and when to buy, and the
prices he makes on new,
furniture, mattresses, bed springs.
beds, household and kitchen goods
sell the goods see the point? When
vou trade with Oliver you save
money because he can't be underWhen you save money you
sold.
make monev, and when you get the
lííoods and save money you certain- -

.

""

CAN GET IT

I

The R. H. Pierce Company's
spring opening came oft Tuesday
night, the 5th. The Pierce spring
i. .'. ...ni.i..ii:nh!nir. mil 4iii
openings are looked forward to
Tha s,w K- - Pun Dm Couj;1i Cart
iim. It"" n'cf even (or -fl youtig est
Coii(rb
with eager anticipation by the
L- -l
wunld bo needed. If all
K
cl.lhl
Corel were like lit. Slinop' Cough Cure
of fashion ana style in spring
lovers
The
.i.,.., u mil has been for 20 years
' l 'J
Mr. II tl V
in, aii...!....'
if any
and millinery. It is the
that
goods
now
require
Law
dry
iiTl'.-hriii- is
National
this week
n
mixture,
a
coiij:ii
Into
I'lur
propw
purpose and aim of this mercantile
eMtU- -g
wit I'rof Kellntftf. deputy
unir.! be urinieuon iiiiaiiiM nr
.
bato BlerK.
utiier-ana
company to place on sale for
Cor this reason mothers,
Dr. Slump's
Ilr f A llaxhy. tb popular l. loud-- should insist on having
and vicinity the latest in
M
to) night Cough Cure. No poison marks on Dr.
a h
i roft pbjlleikB,
medi
fashions and millinery
goods
the
in
none
drv
and
labels
Maíonic
Slump's
me
tin
to attend ipedl
II must by law be on the label.
cine,
I.odL'e.
Thev
to eive to their
wish
nrt
And It's not only safe, but it Is said to
to get as
opportunity
truly
best,
a
the
patrons
know
it
Listen
be In those that
Take no
remarkable cough remedy.
fine merchandise and stylish milli
ami remember (be next timo you sutler
fh'"Ce'
be bought in the easfrom pain caused bv damp weailer
""
..
....
:c .u.. nery as can
" . .. . r.. ... " :
when your head nearly bliritl from Cure. Compare earelully the nr. nuoop (y m-- t all VOU want, anu, n oi"t. tern markets.
neuralgia try BalUrd', Hnow Unlment. nnckage with others anil ea.
advertisements don't convince you
The opening was something of a
son murks there! You can ilwavs be on
It will cure you. A prominent business the safe side by demanding lr. Snoop, of the truth of these statements.
event as well as a splendid
social
"I
writes:
Tesas,
BeapttMd,
of
man
Cou'h Cure. Slraplj refuse to accept make Oliver s place a visit. Won't
a(lvcrtisement
of the iarge variety
l'revlous to any other. Sold bv V C. Holland.
have us,., yoar linlme&t.
;cost you acenttolooK and ask 0f gOQds carried by this deservedly
ulTerer from
uselDC it I was I ri'at
w,
aui
And rememuer,
- &m
llbeumttlsra and Neuralg a.
questions.
The Oliver Orchestra
Washington's Birthday.
.
.
.
r- .
i
I am sure
free from these
Oliver always has on nana a,
that
t,)e ,misic and the fact
W
Sold
ht
I owe this to your liniment.
The facts pertaining to the ob- stock of hue new turniture, and
Qiw $hteT3 vvere a(lveP.
E. Warren & Hn.
servance of Washington's Birthday that he buvs and sells second-hantised to play for the opening was
Perrj Kearney and daughter, MlM were not furnished in time for last furniture.
sufficient to insure a crowd. These
Marv, were here from Cloiiderofl Moil
was lit- the
day
Hut
issue.
week's
looking
after
little musical wonders never fail to
daw' Mr. Kearney w,
c
attention:
i .
.1
ial tmglv
oiiserveu ,1oy tne pcopic ui
buslneM niatter, and to attend a
entertain. They play the most dif- who know themselves indebt
Tho
meeting of the Masonic Lodge.
Alamogordo. The Women's Relief ad to Peoples Bros, will please settle ficult music written either tor piano,
:is
I
X Moore of Dragoon. ArlKoi ;l.
Corps, the G. A, R and the S. and accounts at once. Either ono of the vj0iju, mandolin, or for any other
here tills week looking for a ram h. Mr
land I). A, R. conducted the exercises Messrs. Peoples can be found at tne musical instrunK.nt.
Their charm- Moore was alter a mall tract
with a permanent water rlüln
which were held at the M- E. old store now H. F. Cook 1 Co. at ing and lady-lik- e
show the
manners
Chinch.
Mrs. C. H. Walker pre- ana time. It is very necessary that all careful and painstaking training
Don't Complaiu,
at
onoe.
accounts be settled
sided. Patriotic songs were sung.
If your Cheat pain" and you
We wish to express thanks to all our they have by their good parents,
inan
Buy
read
De
of
coug
Groot
Miss
because
Hattie
able to sleep
patrons for their past patronage. We an( tne brightest future will reward
) Tlip. teresting paper on the life of George
a bottle of Ballard's llorcbound
and
have endeavored to treat all falrl
Mf amJ Mrg ()lvcr anfj as surelv
ami you won't have any eon h (Jet a Washington.
Rev Lucas made
squarely and hav. accommodated . II as
j
and
bottle now and that con ;h will not last
Edwin far as we could. Now we ask that acand
remarks
ill
.ease.
i
nouarv
all
pit
Henri and Master G. B. stand at
Ioiil'. A cure for
which
business
paid,
the
is
be
counts
Mrs. .1. Galveston, Texas writi i: "I Wallers told a George Washington
way to show appreciation for the favors the head of the musical world,
"America"
After singing
can't say enough for Ballard', llore- - itorv.
Respectfully,
we have extended.
I
The relief it ha given meeting adjourned.
hound Syrup.
PEOPLES BROS. ti,a,e nf Ohio. City of Toledo, 99
.
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"You must tin vi' money tu
hold them. Satisfied customers are gf r m
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merchant s liest asset makes no rineley. yon menu.
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tvini
Thia done the whole Womun', Ilotne
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to yot, .nat
it ever
early make, no d.flrreoee how merchant
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Did

who

nd the diitrict nttornev to
the immediate cause of
..
T": death. Some time aKo Hernandet
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-let, an J ib- -,
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free
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Br.i
ampie ni W E. Varren
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Sand is Money Made.

Addres,

Name

Address..

Name

j-

IWET WEATHER WOMfl
HEALTHFUL
AND

PLEASANT

f

IF YOU WEAR

-

"

"

tbt

is Decenary for meto say
me is all
Sold by Y. E. Warren & Bro

To Trade for Live Stock

Pour lots In El Haso, Texas, on street
of E. V A S.
i...,.... ... lear line. within 330 yards
...
.
ll,.
MIS. Illlll mill ll.ui. f,,.
Ji .....
he used fur hi- - undertaking business. I.
S20 acres deeded land about 6 miles
He is al,n contemplating putting in a Also
in Russia canyon.
large stock of furniture in connection f o in Cloudcroft
J. B. Crockett, Alamogordo, N. M.
with undertaker's goods.
A .1 llni-l- f

..

...

OUSIIieSS

OO'.SH

nranarlne
on

to build a new

it

x-

.si--

S

.M II
and brother. Ernest Fisher, have sold their ranch of Hill acres to
Frank A per, of New York City. This
ranch i" just one mile from Alamogordo,
east. The place is well lüipiovsd and
has 1500 fruit trees on it which will be-

gin hearing

r.

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMU Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it
fails to cure. E. Vt likOMia sigua- ture is on eacu oox

TO

Consideration.

able
For D. S. Army:
WANTED
bodied, unmarried men between the
luges of 21 and :!.", citizens of the United
Alice Roosevelt's Wedding
(Hates, of il good character and temper- was something to be recorded in the a te in ui- -. who can siwaK. reau anu
Herbtne. has been write Knglitb,
history.
anna
ror intormatioii apply
ai.knnaladaAd the greatest of liver leg- - to Recrultlnz Officer, Avis Block Alamogo.do, N. M.
A positive
cure for BllioB
8000,00.

ulators.
headaches, Constipation, Chills and
Pever, and all liver eomplalnta, .1 c.
Smith, Little (Iock, Ark. write-- ; "Her-binmedicine
Is thp greatest liver
It
known,
llave used it for years
does the work."
& Bro.

Sold by W. E Warren

79

M

WANTED

Gentleman

or lady

to

1
Lucas County.
Cheocv makes oatb that he
Frank
I.
L
and
Sloan's Liniment the Beat for Throat
seoior partnerof the firm of K. j.
Lung Trouble.
Cheney & Co.. doing business In the City
Bead A Hunt, Greenville, Miss., lay: of Toledo, County and State sforesaid,
"Sloan's Nerve and Bone Liniment for and that said linn will pay the sum of
Throat and Lung Trouble is. without One Hundred Dollars foreach and every
doubt, the best that has ever been inlro- - case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
duced through this section of the conn- - the use Of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK. I. CHENEY.
try. Your Chill and rever Kemeay ana
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
Liniment are meeting with great favor
through i, South, and they are my presence, this 6th day of December
A. Vi. OLEASON,
A. D. lssii.
worthy of the reputation they have.
Notary public
(seal)
Sold by W. E. Warren .V: Bro.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ie taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood and
Bazaar,
Send
mucous surfaces of the system.
To be given by the ladies of St.
for testimonials free.
ohns liPiscopal eliurcii, aitcrnoon
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
April .ith,
and evening ol
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
H.
J.
1907, at the residence of Mis.
Take Hall's Family Tills for constipa
Anderson, 10th street and Virginia
tion.

travel for Mercantile House of large Ave., Alamogordo.
capital. Territory at home or abroad
to suit, if desirable the horns may be
used as headquarters. Weekly salary
For Sale.
f
SI 093 oo per year and expele
A neat little pa nig business.
12."
Armstrong Alexander.
Address,
Box II. Alamogordo. N. M.
Plymouth Place, Chicago, III.
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OILED CLOTHING
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Parfect Profedlon
Longest Service

low

in
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Sold Evarywhara

V
New

Firm,

Mrs O W Miller went to El Paso
yesterday to visit friends.

The Alamogordo Library management
announces that the Library will be open
to the public from 3:30 to 5:30 p. in.,
and from 7. to 8:30 p. m., each day of
the week.
Always Keeps Chamberlain's

Cough

fiem-ed-

Farmers are busy.
in His House.
Fruit trees are blooming, and
"We would not be without Chamberprospects for a good fruit crop are lain's Cough Remedy. It Is kept on
good.

Matt Massey visited

his brother,
Highrolls this week.

hand continually in our home," says W.
W. Kearney, editor of the Independent,
Lowry City, Mo. That is just what
every family should do. When kept at
hand ready for Instant use, a cold maybe checked at the outset and cured In
much less time than after It has become
settled in tho system. This remedy Is
also wilbout a peer for croup in children
and will prevent the attack when given
as soon as the child becomes hoarse, or

J. L. Wharton and J. L. Lawson, Nick, at
attorneys of this city, have formed Nick Massey was at Alamogordo
a partnership, ami the firm's name Monday on business.
will be known as Wharton & Law- Col. J. C. Roberts was in El Paso
son. At present J. E. Wharton this week transacting business.
has office rooms over First National
Joda Hendrix of Cloudcroft drove
Bank, but he will remove to the of- down to Highrolls one day this
fice rooms of J. L. Lawson, up
H1GHROLLER.
week.
even after the croupy cough appears,
stairs in Avis block, where the new
We would like a news letter which can only be done when the remfirm will do business.
from every post office in the county edy Is kept at band. For sale by W. E.
J. E. Wharton and J. L. Lawsou for each week. Editor.
,
Warren &. Uro.
will make a good team of lawyers.
VineMrs Lillian Brown and Mrs Mac
Mr. Wharton is well known for
yard are preparing to open a millinery
Concert.
The
Baptist
in the (juinliveu building, and anstore
Me
his ability as an attorney.
is
nounce their opening for Mli Thursday
a strong man in his profession, an
A house full of people enjoyed the night, March 14
excellent judge of law and those in
W A Hyde of the Tularosa Saloon
fine musicale at Baptist church
very
"Slobs For Railroads."
terested in important legal' transaca caller at this olHce yesterday.
Thursday night. It was pronounced was
Mr Hyde has a couple of tine teams to
More than once or twice have we tions seek his advjee and counsel.
by competent critics to be one of sell, also a wagon and harness.
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Pare Food Law

protects you

TffrM

The news of Highrolls for this
week is rather scarce.
Our new church building is about
ready for use. In this connection
it might be well to note that right
here in this neighborhood there are
people than in
more church-goinany other section vour scribe has
ever lived in. And, too, our school
is well patronized. But in all countries, especially this of ours, schools
and churches go hand in hand.

Presbyterian Church.
Sabbath school at ten o'clock.
Foreign Mission Day. Come and
Services mottling
see the maps.
and night. How much of the Bible
have you read this vear?
JOHN MEEKER

it you protect
yourself

examining the label to see
that it says

PURE
CREAMof TARTAR
For Pure Food

Dr PRICE'S

Cream Baking Powder
PURE, CREAM OF TARTAR
POWDER MADE FROM GRAPES
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